
 

  

    

DR. SHARADA SHEKARDR. SHARADA SHEKAR

Consultant - Internal MedicineConsultant - Internal Medicine

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MRCP (UK)MBBS | MRCP (UK)

OverviewOverview

Dr. Sharada Shekar is one of the most renowned diabetologists at theDr. Sharada Shekar is one of the most renowned diabetologists at the
Manipal Hospital Malleshwaram, Bangalore. Dr. Shekar received herManipal Hospital Malleshwaram, Bangalore. Dr. Shekar received her
MBBS degree from Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute inMBBS degree from Bangalore Medical College and Research Institute in
1981. The practitioner is well-versed in internal medicine, having 411981. The practitioner is well-versed in internal medicine, having 41
years of experience. The doctor also has a fellowship and membershipyears of experience. The doctor also has a fellowship and membership
from Karnataka Medical Council. Dr. Sharada Shekar earned manyfrom Karnataka Medical Council. Dr. Sharada Shekar earned many
awards and achievements, including an MRCP(IREI) from the Royalawards and achievements, including an MRCP(IREI) from the Royal
College of Physicians in the UK. The doctor has earned the trust of aCollege of Physicians in the UK. The doctor has earned the trust of a
vast number of patients due to her dedication to the treatment of thevast number of patients due to her dedication to the treatment of the
patients. The patients can easily communicate with the doctor due topatients. The patients can easily communicate with the doctor due to
her friendly nature. Dr. Shekar can speak Kannada, Hindi, English,her friendly nature. Dr. Shekar can speak Kannada, Hindi, English,
Tamil, and Telugu. Since she can speak many languages, patients canTamil, and Telugu. Since she can speak many languages, patients can
communicate with her quickly. The practitioner takes good care ofcommunicate with her quickly. The practitioner takes good care of
every patient with the proper treatment methods. After examining theevery patient with the proper treatment methods. After examining the
patient, the doctor tries to understand every issue very carefully. Manypatient, the doctor tries to understand every issue very carefully. Many
patients are satisfied with the consultation and get a speedy recovery.patients are satisfied with the consultation and get a speedy recovery.
This practitioner is well-versed in her field of expertise and tries to giveThis practitioner is well-versed in her field of expertise and tries to give
a proper solution to every problem. She is the best internist ina proper solution to every problem. She is the best internist in
Malleshwaram, Bangalore. Many patients have praised her quality ofMalleshwaram, Bangalore. Many patients have praised her quality of
listening to the patients with patience. She prescribes medicine andlistening to the patients with patience. She prescribes medicine and
recommends other treatment methods only after listening to therecommends other treatment methods only after listening to the
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patients carefully. She provides good treatment advice to patients sopatients carefully. She provides good treatment advice to patients so
that patients can follow these easily. Many patients have admitted thatthat patients can follow these easily. Many patients have admitted that
they recovered quickly by taking treatment from Dr. Shekar. Dr.they recovered quickly by taking treatment from Dr. Shekar. Dr.
Shekar keeps sympathy for the patients and talks in a friendly manner.Shekar keeps sympathy for the patients and talks in a friendly manner.
Her kind behaviour helps the patients to be comfortable while sharingHer kind behaviour helps the patients to be comfortable while sharing
their health issues. She can easily understand the patients andtheir health issues. She can easily understand the patients and
proceed further to continue the treatment process. Dr. Shekar is aproceed further to continue the treatment process. Dr. Shekar is a
sincere practitioner who serves her patients by putting in all hersincere practitioner who serves her patients by putting in all her
efforts. She provides the treatment after assessing the issue of theefforts. She provides the treatment after assessing the issue of the
patient very carefully. The practitioner is famous for her expertise inpatient very carefully. The practitioner is famous for her expertise in
the field of internal medicine. Her overall response is also satisfactorythe field of internal medicine. Her overall response is also satisfactory
to the patients. She always adopts the most reliable treatment methodto the patients. She always adopts the most reliable treatment method
and thoroughly examines the patients. Dr. Shekar’s goodand thoroughly examines the patients. Dr. Shekar’s good
communication skill also helps the patients understand whatever shecommunication skill also helps the patients understand whatever she
recommends to them. Patients trust Dr. Shekar for her excellentrecommends to them. Patients trust Dr. Shekar for her excellent
conduct and flawless record in her long career. She has been able toconduct and flawless record in her long career. She has been able to
maintain dignity in such a long career. Most of her patients praise hermaintain dignity in such a long career. Most of her patients praise her
services.services.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Karnataka Medical CouncilKarnataka Medical Council

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Internal MedicineInternal Medicine
DiabetesDiabetes
Injection DiseaseInjection Disease

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

KannadaKannada
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HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish
TamilTamil
TeluguTelugu

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

MRCP (IREI) - Royal College Of Physician(UK), 1989MRCP (IREI) - Royal College Of Physician(UK), 1989
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